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final concert at 8 pm. Friday
in the Mainstage Theatre.

Olsen Meets The Press
, By Fran McKeon
Calling himself “relatively
conservative” and fielding questions with considerable political
skill, Dr. A. Walter Olson met the

press on the Stanislaus campus
last Friday and outlined his views
on what he envisions for the

college under his leadership.
Dr. Olson will take over in
June, succeeding Dr. Carl Gatlin,
who has announced his retire-

aged to side-step the most direct
questions and leave himself
plenty of room for pragmatism

“What might be considered
very liberal here would probably
be considered'very conservative
in Illinois,” he observed, “sol

guess yen might call me a
‘California conservative’ ”
Olson has been Dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences at
Western Illinois University for
the past five ‘years. He was
ment to pursue personal goals.
chairman of the department of
The new president arrives at a
time when Gatlin and the geography at San Francisco
administration are defending State during the nation’slongest
vigorously their firing of several

outspoken professors. When asked how he felt about walking into
the turmoil on, the Campus, he
replied with a faint smile that it
would take either “a special skill
or a lot of oil. ”
A good deal of the questioning
was aimed at drawing out his
political philosophy, but he man-

and fiercest student strike. His
department did not dismiss
classes at the time because he
believed the students should have
the opportunity to attend class
even though a great many of
them did not.

semble “of fthejCSCS music
department will present its
The 48-member, ensemble
«will feature a diverse program”
of original literature for
winds. The program, conduc—

As for student involvement in '
decision-making ‘ at ‘ the college,

ted by Dr. William A. Gora,
will range from» the Serenade

Olson pointed out that the rapid
turnover made it difficult to
carry out any kind of representation because of the necessity for
retraining replacements.

in E Flat, Opus 7 of Richard
Strauss to Barney Childs
, “Concert Piece for Tuba and

Band” with tuba soloist An-

thony Clements of Modesto. '
Dr. Paul Harder, dean of the

arts and humanities, will '
perform “Refractions,” a ser- ’

, ial composition.

1

.

Admission is $1 for students
and $2'for the general public.

“Students can and will be
heard,” he stated, “and student

input can be very valuable, but I
would rather see that
consistently advisory.”

input
,

He would like to see the college

become a resource center for
regional planning, to work close~
‘ly with local governing bodies,
providing the considerable expertise the different departments

have in ‘- the fields related t’

sensible planning. “Geography,”
political science, sociology,econ“I did not basically agree with omics, business and even educathe strike, ” he said, “butI did not tion could all contribute,” he
added.
agree with Vietnam either.”

Exotic Cuisine Planned

ByInternatmnaletudents
Dr. A. Walter Olson
Weekon the Oal State Campus.
Sponsored by the International
Students Association on campus,
under Dr. Paul Reuben, the

highlight of the week will be
dinner prepared by the 28
international students, Saturday
in the cafeteria.
7
The menu includes Moussaka,

People’s Republic of China in

Classroom Building 203.
» Thursday from 1:30-2:30, pm.

Classroom Building 208.

‘ On Friday from 1:30—2:30 pm.
Dr. Ida Bowers, anthropology,

there will be slide presentation of

will hold an informal discussion

the recent Winter _Term trip to

about life in the United States.

Irisi,~Shreen puloa, and Derowatte and other foods of Persian,
Finnish, Malaysian, Indian, Chinese, Japanese, and American

concert at 8.p.m. Sunday in the

band, “Sons” features the origin-

Prices are $2.75 for adults, $5 a .
couple, and $1.50 for CSCS

~al saxophonist, Geoffrey—Palmer;

along with Marc Isham, jazz

students or children under _12.
funds

will

go

into

The first ruck band with a Preston at the drums, Terry
' permanent horn section confronHaggerty' on guitar and? Bill
ting the modem music scene, Champlin singing and playing
Sons of Champlin, will perform in organ.
‘ Turlock High School Auditorium.
A premiere San Francisco rock

origin

The

Sons Of Champ1on
In Concert SUnday

pm. the Winter Term trip to
room Building 102 At 7 pm.
Martha Seban will present her Mexico will be presented. Both of
talk on Life and Culture'in the these events Will be held in

trumpeter; Mike Andrewas from
Cold Blood; and Phil Wood from

a,

‘ scholarship and for other acti-

the Buddy Miles Band. They join

vities.
Cal Student Reina Skolnik will

David Schallock on bass, Jim

perform Dutch and other folk

talcum “Enters,

songs at the dinner.

The last day to buy dinner
' tickets is April 24. They can be
obtained through Dr. Reuben in
the English department, Andy

Atkins or the Bookworm in
Grant’s Center. There will be no
tickets at the door.
Today from 1: 30-2: 30 pm. in
Classroom Building 208 Mr. Kohli

of the Indian Tourism Department will preview the lntemational Youth Festival, which will
be held July 5-12 in Bombay,

The group has toured with the
Allman Brothers and were featured this fall at Winterland. ‘
Advance tickets are On sale in
the Associated Student Business
Officein the College Union priced
at $2.50 for students and $3 for
general admission, A $3.50

charge is at the door.

Cafeteria llassle

Cafeteria food was roundly
condemned by AS PreSident Eric"
LaJoure last week as he sought to

“If the college is going to have
a monopoly set-up, then they
ought to insure that the quality of

work out an agreement between
the Cultural Climate Board and
Saga Foods, the giant concern

food and the service is excel-

that Supplies the food and drink
on the wmpus.
“The Associated Students will
not put money in to subsidize

food to someone who has neither
the time nor the means to go
somewhere else for lunch.”
The student president said that

lent,” he maintained. “Theyhave’
no right to offer such poor quality

India
Tuesday Dr. David Stenzel will ’ '

Saga, ” he said.
LaJoure'is in a position to apply

while he eats in the cafeteria only
rarely, he has heard many

leverage because entertainment

complaints about the food.

present a tour of European-History with movies, Classroom

oi the new cafeteria, and the

will be provided in the rathskeller

Sign! Elihr fluid

Building 208.

Cultural Climate Board is reluc-

Turlock Folk Dancers will be at
the rock Wednesday from 12: 15 to
1:15 pm. From 3:30 pm. to 5:30

and beverages unless or until business manager will soon be
Saga improves its food service. selected by the Publications

tant to provide consumers of food

and returns some of its profits to

p. In. there will be a panel
' discussion with Dr. Edward C.
Erickson, department of economics, Cliff Humphrey of Eco- International week planners are, left to right, Margie
logy Action, Dr. Paul Magnelia,

political science, and Dr. Vladimar Tuman, science, on World

Mohr (U. S.), Abeda Bekele (Ethiopia), Amir FaIahi
(Iran) and Andy Atkins (U. S. )

. the students.

~

LaJoure, like many other
‘ students on the campus, said he is

The 1975 Signal editor and

Board.

,

' Applications are available in
Student Services and must be
submitted today. Applicants will

dissatisfied with the quality of , be contacted for an interview
food‘ provided by thehuge
appointment and the selection
concern.
will be announced April 30th.
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Letters
Editor, Signal: ‘

.

What has become of our radio

station? Promises, promises,
. promises, all talk but no action.

Those of us who are interested in
getting a radio station are fed up

with the red tape and delay.
We have been waiting too long!
, All types of financial assistance
goes into various rinky» dink

By Bernie Browny
Maybe Warrior Day will be better this year. Maybe we’ll have the
sunny weather we had in ’73. Maybe the feelings will be different.
Maybe the day will pass slower and more beautifully.
Maybe the Modesto Bee will NOT advertise the fact that there will
be a WarriorDay and a Big rock band playing for free. Maybe a lot of
non-students will not be there like last year.
Maybe this year, Warrior Day will be a day of celebration and not
7 ‘ one of pretentious partying. Maybe the participants this year will be
more interested int“being” high and feeling good instead of forcing
themselves to “get” high through the use of alcohol and other things.
Maybe the day will just “happen”. Maybe there won’t be a gross

amount of participation and expectations.

,

. Perhaps the organizing committees will not be overzealous in
promoting fun entertainment. Maybe they’ll realize that the more
money you spend for a name band doesn’t necessarily equate with
aw ,,.

‘the fun and excitement. Mayberthey’ll remember “Dixie Peach”
from the ‘73 bash.

r w...“ ,.u we.“

Maybe everybody will see Warrior Day in perspective and not a
‘one-day-let-it—all-out-free—for-all. Maybe the—day will become a nice

memory.
Maybe Bola Sete didn’t really come to the Mainstage theatre last
April 4. Maybe he did but everybody’s forgotten about it. Maybe he
did come but it never really mattered. Maybe he did give a concert
but Turlock wasn’t ready for it.
That’s it. He really did perform here but Turlock just wasn’t ready
for it. Or wasit just that the students here didn’t quite want it?
I thmk that’s it, the students just didn’t want What Bola Sete had to
offer.
Bola Sete, the guitarist, a quiet man, played to a sold out show.

projects and the needed radio
station continues to be neglected.
We want something done now!
Stop feeding us a bunch of false

Some very subtle “Keep Off the Grass” signs have gone up on the
front lawn. They’re set at the beginning and end of the paths that are
being worn into the grass and they say “Please" with a stem finger

hope.

pointing to the sidewalk.
Abraham Santiago

Candidates

Will Meet 011
Qualifications
The candidate’s qualification
meeting for Associated Student
Offices will be held at 12: 20
tomorrow in the College UniOn.

Whenever you see a sign, you can usually bet at least even money
that it’s there for the convenience of the putter-upper, and to
dehumanize those humans who reed it. Admittedly, human traits
unleashed would soon make a dung-heap of the world, and we would
be wading through beer cans up to our eyeballs if littering were not
forbidden by signs posted at strategic points.
But some human traits are sort of endearing, and one of them is the
tendency to follow paths. Romantics, especially, have an affinity for
paths. They seem to promise something—after all, if so many other
feet have gonethis way, mightn’t there be something Worthwhile at

the other end?
,
In the small towns of America before automobiles became natural

appendages, people walked, and when they walked they all followed
the same beaten paths, across vacant lots and to the corner grocery,
didacy, rules and regulations ‘ to the outhouse and the clothesline, to the mailbox and the
woodshed—wherever foot traffic was heavy
governing campaigning will be

(Student Court will verify» can-

presented and explained and
‘pictures of candidates will be
en at the required meeting.
Written statements from each

But modernization brought supermarkets, indoor bathrooms,
mailboxes at the front door, and dryers insth of clotheslines.
Nobody walked anymore, and now the only footpaths you see are in
places like the_mountains, which are inaccessible to cars.

'A“1¢

..1.1

11~

Not long ago, somebody mentioned to me that she had visited the
candidate for publication in the .,
Stanislaus campus in expectation of enrolling here as a student. But
Signal are due the same day.
she Was turned off, she said, by the sterility of the grounds, and
Statements Should be concise and
limited to 75 words or less. ' decided to go elsewhere.
“It looks more like the national headquarters of IBM than a college
Statements in excess of 75 words
campus,”
she complained. “All those carefully-placed trees and
may be subjected to editing to
acres of manicured lawns give the campus about as much charm as
meet space requirements.
'
a state prison.” Not everybody would agree with her, of course,
Statements should be deposited
More’than sold out, as benevolent Patty Taylor, that fountain of f
because some people really dig spacious grounds, but she does have
in the Signal mail slotin the
youth eternal, even allowed latecomers to sit on the stage behind
a point.
Associated Student Business OffMr. Sete.
The
campus
frequently does look uninhabited and maybe a few
.starts hisconcert, Just him , ice no later than 5 pm.
paths'across the grass would help to prove there are live bodies
Elections for president, vice
and his nylon stringed Martello guitar. That’s it, just notes coming
president, financial officer, three . here. Besides, if lawns are only to be looked at and not touched, why
out of his guitar, No jokes, no singing, no talking.
not plant green cement?
It was a bit dull. Pretty soon my mind starts to Wander, my eyes , senators-at-large and 12 senators
some
representing
the
electoral
divion
looks
the
see
I
stimulus.
additional
for
rove around the room
sions of the college will be held
of the faces, looks of weariness, of anxiety. I see people who have

energy that needs to be released. I see people not appreciative of
Bola Sete.
What do these bored people want? Are these the same people I’ll
see at the Coffee House this Wednesday night, drinking beer and
trying to boogie and shake all their tension off?

These students are in a prime age. Rigor mortis is still a long way

off when you’re around 20 years old. How do you release your
energy? What“IS your energy? What causes your energy? How many
days have you had where you really felt you used your potential and
Used your “life force” to its full usefulness?
What happens if your life just oozes by and this energy is not used?
Nothing much. You’ll be 30 years old on your 30th birthday whether
you do or don’t. “Life'IS the sum of the forces fighting against death ”
Good Morning

SIGNAL STAFF
Editor. .
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Sports Editor.......... ........... ..'..SteveWampler
Feature Editor...... .. . -....... .....,_ . . Diane Rumbeck

April 30 and May 1. '

Budget Hearings
Hearings on the Associated
' Student budget will be conducted
by the Student Finance Committee today at 2:30 pm. and
tomorrow at 1p.m. in the College
Union Rooms.
Today’s hearing will consider
the English department summer
program and the Student
Research Grant Program.
Hearings tomorrow include As-

sociated Student adminstration
funds, rent, student officer
stipends and special events
proposals.

Production Editor ...........‘ ........... - Janel C‘ross

Signal Policy?

Roving Reporter _....................... Bernie Brown

‘ Rewrite ......................... . .. Fran McKeon
Photographers ......................... Debbie Node 1
.

Chuck Rust
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. . . . L . . Thomas Meyers

DANCE

”Featuring ARIIFACTS, MA'HAYANA,
PATTERNS 01 1111111, RIVER *

April 25. Turlock Ballroom
9 to 1 AM
$2.50 At Door

1,

Published weekly as a journalism

project of the Associated Students of
California State College, Stanislaus.
Letters to the Editor are welcome
" from any member of the college
community. All
letters must be

signed with the author’s legal name,
allhodgh names are withheld from .
publication upon request. Pen names
may be used if the editors accept

them. Brevity and conciseness are
encouraged. Any material deemed by
the editor to be libelous will not be
published. Profanity is discouraged.
A letter does not necessarily express

the opinion of lhe.Signal staff or the
ASCSCS. Letters should be in the

by Eric La Joure,
A.S. President

/Q—g
You know, it’s hard to ﬁgure you folks out at times. Many have
asked for some rock concerts and so Cultural Climate puts together a
two hour, gig by Sons of Champlin. Prices are reasonable at $2.50 in

advance for CSCS students but no one has bothered to buy tickets.
Hopefully, that will change becuz the Sons, a fine old group that
originated in the Flower Child era of the City, put out someng
sounds. The concert is less than a week away so take advantage of
the advance sale bargain
Pretty Tight and Terrible (P.T.&T.) and I have gone to war. I’ve

contacted the Consumer Affairs Ofﬁce up in Modesto and they’re
looking into it; I’m impressed with their activities. Paul Welsh,
Director and student here in the M.P.A. program, has put together a
good office; If you get ripped off by some outfit, call Consumer
Affairs and they’ll check it out.
. I’ve been writing my check out to Pigs; Goats, and Elephants to
P. G.&E. and they’ve been cashing them faithfully, but one made out
Turlockin Distress for T.I.D. came right back to me with a sweet

' little note telling how to make my checks out.
This FEPC hassle points out one thing to me. Students should be
involved officially in the hiring, retention, promotion (RPT) and
tenure process for faculty at this college. From reading that report,
it becomes apparent the faculty, when hiring people, have been
“afraid to call for the applications of women and minorities.

Students do not have a job to lose so perhaps we would see some

before

balance. Besides, who is this college for? We should be allowed to
have something to do with the selection of faculty. The evaluations

.JEl11
i!11111

The faculty are also evaluated by their peers who don’ t attend
classes.

Signal office
publication.

by

Tuesday

F" all" ill Gels
GRANT CENTER . TLK.

we fill out don’t adequately evaluate despite numerous revisions.
Students have been watching teachers for at least 12 years and do
have an idea of what the effective teacher1s. The Senate passed a
resolution calling for the inclusion of students in the process of hiring

and RPT. We will run it up to the Faculty Senate. I think it safe to say
the Faculty Senate won’t welcome this with open arms.

’
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By'F‘ran McKeon

chipped away. Kitty Litter

The Coalition Against {Reef brought sand for the bottom,
‘tangular Pools (CARP) met at f and Bunny Pellits supplied the
The Rock last Friday to denounce fertilizer .for the flower beds.
the reflecting pool in/the front of The students worked all day
the campus as being “estheti- Saturday and Sunday until noon
when, their work completed,
they decided to have a pool

cally displeasing”‘and an “eye-.

pool. Otto R. Rottic sat alone, his
hat inhis lap, reading a Playboy

as

magazine. Luce Morals and ‘President.
Selma Botti vanished behind the
japonica bushes, while Lee Me-

alone sat by herself at one end of
the island. The party was still in

progress when night fell.
sore."
On Monday morning, when the
“we are affronted by the party to celebrate.
Everybody did his or her own administration and faculty began
architectural and landscaping
sterility that went into the thing. Pilar Pantzoff and Sey~- arriving, they all stopped, thunplanning and building of this mour Butts, the campus exhibi- derstrﬁck to see the change in the
'
"cesspool” which is the firstthing‘ tionists, went swimming in the poola visitor to the campus sees,” nude, while Lotta Zitts took a
sniffed Philippa Hole,‘ spokes- sun-bath. BorisScilleyread aloud
from the Bible. Bertha Dee Blues
woman for the group.
.
sang-while
Mel Odious played
“Whoever saw a reﬂecting pool
with straight-up-anddown con- guitar. Sheila Takya was her
crete sides and a rubberalined usual exuberant self, accidenAbottom, surrounded by a wire tally pushing Ben Dover into the

‘ ‘

“The CARPs are at the bottom

of this,

usual,”

—

said

the

.

1

All in all, reaction was quite
favorable; however, 11 o b o d y

surprise turned to horror. Dead
bodies were strewn everywhere.
During the night,'the water had
been drained from thepr for
irrigation, and Sally Mander and

could believe that the students at. Perry Mecium lay dead in the
Stanislaus, commonly thought to
be the most apathetic campus in
the nation, could have got a group
together to do anything, much
less such a huge undertaking as
rebuilding the pool.
' ,
But when they got closer, '

algae. Jason Reignbows, his neck

broken, was in a bed of tulip
bulbs. Elmer Sklue was stuck. .
between two rocks. And on the
edge of the pool, his head bashed
in by a bloody Sledgehammer, lay
Theopholus Punnovall.
l

fence and prickly shrubs?”
demanded Denny Grate and Idy -

Clair.
.1 Even the foreign students were
up in arms over the ugliness of
the pool. “Ich ~l'iabe gelebt und
geliebet, ” cried Kurt Remarque,
,“but neffer. hat I zeen such a
schlimbesserung!”

“It makes me feel suicidal, it’s

so depressing,” said Mel N. Colic,
with a long face, “but there’s

nothing we can do about it.” ‘
'

“We’re notrafraid of the 1

administrationl” shouted Bella
Katt. “Let’s go and remake it!”

By that time darkness, was
falling, however, so committees '
were quickly formed to g'etmthe
necessary tools and other items

”neededer the beautification of ,

7; «swan-Newt“, ,, , ,.

" the pool The next morning, a
Saturday, all the students gathered at the pool with the
equipment and plans. Spirits
~ were high as they designed a
pond with a moatland floating
island, connected to the side of
the pool with a Japanese-style
bridge.
Sledgehammers, pic k-a x e s,
and shovels began to fly, shrubs

were ripped out and replaced 7

Artist rendering of the new reflecting pool.._

with flower beds, fences were
torn down and concrete walls

M

senate F‘Will Investigate Radio Station Delay

‘ * ,

I

SilverwareHeqdquarters
Bridal Registry

\

and Silver Service Rental
222 W. Main, Turlock 0 632-0737

Invites You To Be An
ORDAINED MINISTER
And Acquire The Rank Of
doctor
of na turepedics
Our fast growing church ls'activoly seeking
environment-conscious now ministers who _
believe what we believe: Man should exist
in harmony with nature. We are a
non-structured foilh,’ undonominalional,
with no traditionatjloctrine or dogma.

Benefits lor ministers are:
11 Car Emblem and Pocket LD.
many hotels.

motels. restaurants, car rental agencies,
etc. Our directory lists over 1,000 prestige

establishments extending an automatic cash
discount.

.

,

.

3. Perform marriages. baptisms. funerals and all other ministerial functions.

4. Start your own church and apply for

exemption from property and other taxes.

Enclose a tree-will donation for the
minister's credentials and pocket license.
Your ordination is recognized in all 50 states

and most foreign countries.

'

Church of Conservation ‘7
Box 375
~
Mary Esther, Florida 32569

student

senate,

expressing concern and dismay,
. . passed a motion at its meeting

The Church Of Conservation

2. Reduced rates 1101

Cal State's

s

Thursday toinvestigate why the
- radio station has not been started
yet. '
At last Thursday’s meeting the

Senate also:

.

—Approved an allocation of
$36.11 to reimburse the veteran’s
Conspiracy for holding their

.

MARSH‘S'

~ HOUSE PAINTING
'

COMMERCMI. and RESIDENTIAL‘
“duke/action is a galley”
Licensed and insured
Daniel Marsh
Reasonable Rates
Ph.521-2527

Joe's ,
APPLIANCE .
Repairs on, washing
"machines, dryers, rel
frigerators and many '
other appliances.

‘ CALL: 632-4098
4—

. Easter egghun‘t.
-Passed a motion giving $1,
to help fund the Cinco de Mayo

Credential Applicants i.

, Will- Pienic Saturday
Prospective elementary and
secondary credential applicants
and professors are invited toa 2
pm. get-acquainted picnic Saturday at Crane Park.
‘ The 50 cents donation covers all
the hot dogs, beverages, trimmings and desserts prospective,
teachers can eat. The picnic site

1h

is on the Yosemite Street side of
' Crane Park.

celebration with the stipulation;
that any leftover funds or profits

be returned to the Associated
Students.

1

‘

--Heard a Publications Board
report from chairman Bill‘Flanigan explaining that his board is
looking for next year’s Signal

editor and is working on the

waw?”
Bob & Eleanor Wébb‘
122 West Main St.
Turlock, CA 95380

apparel for Women and Men because"...

min at Broadway

1

naturism-"ti

p canoe-ouc-

HENDRICKSON’S JEWELERS.

‘

signals funding shortage.
"Heard a report from Elections
Board chairman Ellen Douglas
concerning the possible violation
of Associated Student election
regulations by a prospective.
candidate. 1 ,

Selle-mien Polio Shell: 5
‘
For Sale ‘
g "Also Special, Orders” 1s _
Contact Donnie Reese 634-0810

GIFTS “

FOR MOM 1
7 MOTHERS DAY IS
SUNDAY, MAY 11!

our experience "with 53
' Mothers Days can help you
select just the right gift!

Turlock 634-5672

Since 1921
MARKEI‘OFF W MAIN
TURLOCK 632-3913

,

nu
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Unpreientious Women'3

Dupree Leads Hitting

Tennis Falls To San Jose
By Burnt Brown
Stanislaus StateIS net a prominent school1n intercollegiate sports
, Women 5 tennisis no exception.

designated pinch-hitter in a

7 By Steve Wampler
. Signal Sports Editor

twin-bill against Los_ Angeles
Not only does pitcher .Dave Baptist College last week. '
Dupree pitch, but, in a manner of ‘ In thecourse of the double;

speaking, he also does a little

header he collected four hits in

weren’t doing very well so I

and iced, his hitting cake with a

eight trips to the plate, knocked
hitting.
,- “Our designated pinch-hitters , in eight runs, slammed a double,

But still the‘ Hwopersons who do belong on the team take their
sport and themselves seriously. The home tournament last Tuesday,
against San Jose State was important to them. Maybe.
Everyone on the team and the coach too, told what an
improvement this year’s squad15 over last year’s. Somebody even
mentioned there were people or peoples who couldn’t even score
correctly last year.
Regardless of that, it is now Spring of 1975 and here they were
ready to play San Jose. ‘
The sky didnt look too helpful. The wind waspicking up and the
clouds were getting closer and darker
But at a quarter till 3, the squad was out there warming up.
Looking content,’ as girls do often look. Then a half hour later San
Jose showed up.

decided to try Dave as our DPH,” - grand Slam in the first game.
Needless to say Bowen said he
said Cal State baseball coach Jim ‘
has a new designated pinchBowen, explaining his move.
"
The results speak loud and hitter.
Cal State, receiving excellent
, clear.
Dupree, a transfer from Fresno pitchingin both games swept the
City College, was the Warriors’ doubleheader, 14—0 and 13-1, from

the Southern California school.

By winning their 24th game of

Nesmer Will ‘ ‘

' the season against 14 losses the

‘ Lecture Tonight

They looked pretty in their light blue and white stripped bell
’ bottom sweats. The CSCS squad didn’ t look too happy to see them.
They were obviously thinking about their record of continuous losses.
This does have some psychological bearing, I admit.
Warming upon the courts, the San Jose females didn’t look too

ser Will'present a free lecture

frightening. At leaSt to me, an impartial observer. From a school of

‘Woman Artists tanight at 87 p. m.

over 20,000 people I really expected some _hot players. This was not
the case. They were average They looked comparable to Stanislaus
best. A pointin fact here. The total squad number for San JoseIS 17.
OursIS 14. Not a big difference.
Some more time for warmups and then it started. There were 3

singles matches and 3 double matches, nine players from each
school.
Again I say that the girls werepretty evenly matched. It was not
lopsided whatsoever. From scanning the courts it looked like each
' side was taking and giving points.
The CSCS doubles team looked to be holding their own. There was
a lot of good rallying going on. They won one out of their three
.’ matches!
.
In the singles Carol Owen, regularly number 2 seeded, took over
it,

s-

'

ALLJ

10.0

lg

,,

cokedgoodtoo seemingly

7 matched everything her opponent, Kit Crowley, the number 1 of San

Artist and author Cindy Nemexcerpt from her Upcoming book,
Art Talk: Conversations with 12

Warriors kept themselves in the

forefront of the running for a
post-seasOn National Association
of «Intercollegiate Athletics playoff berth and in position to
establish two records.
Friday the Warriors visited Cal
State San Francisco and then on

Saturday played host to the

at the former Little Theatre,
Gators in a doubleheader. A
Classroom Building 102.
victory in any of these three
Ms. Nemser, editor of the
games would set a new Cal State
Feminist Art Journal as well as
single season record for victories
many articles and reviews for
and give Warrior coach Jim
magazines, will preview the
Bowen his 100th career win at
works of Barbara Hepworth,
CSCS.
Sonia Delarnay, Louise NevelCal State plays at St. Mary’s
son, Alice Neel, Grace Ha‘rtigan,
Tuesday, before hosting L.A.
Eleanor Antin, Marisdl,‘ ‘ Eva ‘
Baptist Thursday and Cal State
Hesse, Lila Katzen, Audry Flack,
Sacramento Saturday'in a pair of
* Lee Krasner ands-Nancy Gross- doubleheaders.
, man. The artists’ works will be , Besides the Outstanding hitting
discussed and illustrated with of Dupree, the Warriors also
slides. Excerpts of taped converreceived somefine offense from
sations with the women will be
outfielder Gary House and inshared.
fielder Jim Moxley against LA.

Baptist. Both crashed home runs.
Bob Crothers, Steve Cowley,
and Terry Rodger handled Cal
State’s pitching in the first game,
while Chuck McDonald, Duaine
Brown, and Dupree hurled the
Warriors to their win in the
second game. Crothers and
McDonald, now 6-1, picked up the

wins.
The Warriors divided a twinbill with Cal State Hayward’s

Pioneers last weekend, losing 74
in the first game and coming
back to capture the “closer” 3-1
behind _the strong pitching of
Dupree.
Cal State was limited to three
hits—singles by Bruce Breslaw,
Keith Henderson and John/Mc-

Gill—in the first contest, but the
Warriors’ real downfall was their
inept fielding. All of Hayward’s
runs were mearned as CSCS
committed six errors.
Dupree put. the stops to
Hayward in the second contest,
hurling a four-hit complete game.
And to make things even more
complete, the Warriors’ hitting

came alive‘ as CSCS collected .
nine hits, topped by House’s two

hits.
Shortstop MattGoodrich and
second baseman Dan Pedretti
are still sidelined with injuries.

- Musical Instruments:
Of All Kinds J

TurlockMusic Store
*

Across from Guyliéimd Depot
2231001!!!

7

632-3927

Jose, could throw at her. Somewhere along the line, though, she lost
it point-wise.
A classic example of the CSCS girls’ playing came in the match

between Patti Hoover and San Jose’s Kathy Giles. Kathy led at first,
5 to 2, but she dove to a 5-7 loss in that set and then sank to a very fast
0-6 in the secOnd set, and thus lost the match. Patti is my favorite
player, from watching the team, with her aggressive, masculine
form on the court. But she must have fallen apart somehow.
The final scores were not that lopsided with the games being split
about one for Stanislaus and two for San Jose.
I think these scores really show something That the girls could be ,
really good contenders. What5 the magic ingredient? I don’t know,
don‘t even care to take a guess._ ,
The tournament finished, just beating the bad weather. Or should I
say the worst part of the day’s weather Everybody was smiling
afterwards especially San Jose, and the girls ate cookies and drank
fruit punch. (barf)
They only have a few remaining play dates left in the season, Mill
Valley being their most hopeful—they too have a winless season. 1

They should sell tickets to that one, each team trying to beat the
other for their Only win of the season.

I don‘t mean to belittle these tennis players, they spend a lot of
time out on the asphalt. Andrmy apologies to Carol Owen for not ‘
knowing any tennis etiquette and walking behind her during her

Danny's 1111.11.11 A‘
Bree/lent Barbeque or Broiled
Steaks MM 1096 off to, 0303

students. Wine & beer. available .
for those over”. 0pen24 hams;

1112's 3. 911131.

5211111111,

IHRFRRHHHHHHRHHHHlnﬂiiiiilﬂlﬂlRl-a .

match. And my appreciation to Becky Stinson for her girlish chatter. -.
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' Associated Students of

,

California State College, Stanislaus
Present

IN CONCERT

_

SONSOF
CHAMPLIN
f SUNDAY, APRIL 27, "8 PM
TURLOCK HIGHSCHOOL AUD.
.
,
$2.50 CSCS STUDENTS,
$3.00 GENERAL (in ava, $3.50 AT DOOR

fTiCkets may be purchased from
the Associated Students,

college Union, cscs Call 632-2415

